EDMONTON’S CANNABIS RULES

Share the Air.

Smoking rules have changed in Edmonton for tobacco and cannabis.

Cannabis will be legal across Canada on October 17, 2018. And in Edmonton, that means there are some new rules to follow for smoking – because we all share the air. Consider your neighbours. Consider your own safety. And before you light up, know the rules.

LEARN MORE AT EDMONTON.CA/CANNABIS

AT HOME
Cannabis
At home – but that may be different if you rent or live in a condo.

PUBLIC SPACES
Cannabis
In some parks and trails, but there are restrictions.

Can’tabis
On patios, in parks with a playground, sports field, skate or bicycle park, outdoor theatre, pool or spray park, skating rink or off-leash area.

Can’tabis
On the properties of:
• Hospitals
• Schools
• Daycares
• City-owned golf courses
• Cemeteries
• Ski hills
• Bus terminals & LRT platforms

CONTINUED ON THE OTHER SIDE
And hey, if you’re in another city or town, different rules apply. Make sure you’re aware before you light up.

SIDEWALKS

Cannabis
On some sidewalks.

Can’tabis
Within 10 metres of a bus stop, patio, doorway, window or air intake of a building.

VEHICLES

Can’tabis
Same rules as alcohol apply. You cannot consume in a vehicle, including public transport & taxis.

Cannabis
In a vehicle being used as a temporary residence, like a parked RV.

FESTIVALS

Cannabis
At some festivals and public events, but only in designated areas.

And hey, if you’re in another city or town, different rules apply. Make sure you’re aware before you light up.

Using an ashtray is a joint effort
Here’s a don’tabis. Never dispose of a cigarette or joint in a plant pot. Improper disposal is the top cause of fires in Alberta. Always use an ashtray and fully extinguish whatever you’ve been smoking.

We all share the air
Here’s a shouldabis. Smoke away from your neighbours’ open windows and doors. Talk to them about a smoke etiquette that works for everyone.